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Vol. 31 No. 14

Filing c:losed today
for A.S. Legislature
Filing closes today for eight A.S. legislative positions to be filled in balloting this month.
Prospective candidates may file for positions 2,
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, until 5 p.m. in the A.S.
office on the third floor of the PUB.
Those elected to positions 11 and 12 will hold
office through the end of spring quarter only. Position 2 will be open again at the end of next fall
quarter.
The remaining seats, positions 6 through 10, will
be elected for full terms, fall quarter 1980, through
spring quarter of 1981.
Those filing as candidates for legislature seats
must meet the following requirements, according to
the EWU Constitution: must be a member of the
Associated Students of EWU; must have at least a
2.0 cumulative grade point average; must be enrolled
for and complete at least six credit hours in the
quarter previous to filing; must have at least one
quarter in residence here.
.
Prospective candidates may file at the A.S. office
on tre third floor of the PUB until 5 p.m. Feb. 14.
Primary elections will be held Feb. 21 and general
elections Feb. 28. The polls, which will be located
1n the PUB, Tawanka and the EKtended Pf$§ra,;ns
Center in the Bon Marche in Spokane, will be open
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
All candidates wishing to do so are encouraged to
come in to the Easterner office .t o be interviewed
and photographed for inclusion . in a special "candidates page" which will be published in the Feb. 21
issue.
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Alert coeds avert disaster
by Stephen Hughes

Journalism
students aid
investigation
Students at Eastern's Spokane Journalism Center last
week participated in an advanced reporting class project
that may aid investigators
probing a Spokane - based
lease company.
Investigators from the Securiti es Divisio n of the Department of Licensing and the
a ttorn e y genera l's office last
w eek began separa te investigat ion s of Lease Funding Lim ited, a co mpany that's been
involved in a massive adverti sing campaign promising a
20 percent return on investments.
As part of a class projec t to
gather information about th e
lease co mpany, three journa l ism stu dents posed as pote ntial inv esto rs and schedu led separa te intervi ews with
Lease Funding's "lease consultants."

Jim Crosby, a journalism
student who played the role of
city editor in making assignments to other students in the
project, said he believes the
effort had a "definite role" in
the current state investigation
and the ultimate interest by
the news med ia, which has
-included tel e vision and newspaper cc,verage.
Other stud ents involved in
the project were Jeff Hoover,
Lonna Ba ldwin, Rita Robinson,
Sheila Svastisa lee, Kerry Lyman, Caro lyn Walton, Cynth ia
W a lter, Loyal Baker, Emi ly
Belisle , Margot Stanfie ld ,
Joyce Deckert and Edd O' Donnell.
Tom Burnett, one of two
c lass instructors, said he "feels
this was an excellent too l in
teaching journalism students
how to cover a breaking, investigative news story."

Cheney, Washington

An unattended lit candle
was the cause of a fire in
Dressler Hall last Wednesday
that was confined to just one
room and was extinguished
with no injuries, thanks to two
alert coeds.
Annette Pooley and Debbie
Bohnet were among the first
on the scene. Pooley said she

had come up to the floor at
around 7:30 p.m. and noticed
that the hall had some smoke
floating in the air.
After returning to the floor a
second time several minutes
later, ho-..yever, Pooley became aware that the smoke
was getting thicker and she
could feel the heat coming out
of room 416.

(L- R) Debbie Bohnet, Annette Pocley, Lisa Kramer and Annette
Ficke l a ll take a breather after a frantic and most successful
attempt aI saving Dressler Hall from destruction via fire.

It was then that Bohnet
came on to the scene and
promptly called for the .RA
and campus safety.
Pooley then pulled the fire
alarm .
An RA came to the scene
within minutes and the trio
soon gained entrance to the
room .
Pooley said, "After he ( the
RA) opened the door all that
you could see were flames
and a great deal of smoke. We
started to shoot the e xtinguishers all over the room but
we had problems because we
couldn't breathe.
"The Fire Marshall came to
the room about ten minutes
la ter. The smoke was gone by
that time a nd all the Fire
Marshall did was clean up the
place a little."
Smoke damage to the room
was extensiv,e. Included as
damaged was a stereo system
which was sprayed with the
extinguishers repeatedly and
a few burn spots in the floors
and desks, not to mention
smoke filled clothes and other
valuables.
Everyone on the floor helped clean up the mess afterwards. An eyewitness to the
incident said that everyone at
the time had kept their cool
about what to do.
"It was almost as if everybody knew what to do," said
Pooley.
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Dollars and cents
Complicated as the issue may seem, the closure
of Sutton Hall is more than anything else a matter of
economics. Ironically, it was also ~conomic considerations that brought about its utilization by Eastern's
veterans in the first place.
The university administration contends that the use
of Sutton is the most cost effi.cient means to provide faculty office space for those who will be displaced by the remodeling of Martin Hall. It can be .
legitimately argued that Martin's renovation is necessary and desiraple and will serve the · interests of
more students than the use of Sutton as a residence
hall. .
That argument notwithstanding, the Veterans
Housing Association can't be expected to magnamimously surrender Sutton, when its loss may well
mean the disintegration of the organization.
The veterans living there feel, and rightfully so,
that Sutton is more than an inexpensive place to
live. It represents part of their identity, at least in
terms of the association. It gives them a certain
sense of autonomy. It provides theni ·with a means
·to offer scholarships (in the form of .money ahd
free housing) and jobs to other veterans.
Perhaps it sot,1nds trite, but Sutton contributes in a
significant way to the vets' sense of purpose.
Unfortunately, the purpose of the vets and that
of the administration don't run parallel. Economic
feasibility dictates that the vets vacate Sutton in
June.
.It is sad to say that the cost of that eventuality are measured only in dollars and cents.

New coach
Anybody who has followed Eastern's men's basketball program for the past half-decade plus knows
that there has only been one man · at t_
he helm, Dr.
Jerry Krause.
Krause has done many good things for the team
and the school. He has had some of the finest
athletes from the state of Washington and elsewhere
perform for him and has managed to ring up over
two hundred victories during his tenure.
The basketball program at Ea . tern desperately
needs a stronger man at the hea~, spot if the Eagles
really desire to play with the "big boys.''
This is not to imply that Krause's days are numbered. There has not been any attempt, public attempt,
·to seek out another coach.
But look what a transfusion did for : the Eagles'
·fo9tt'all program. Head coach Dick Zornes was the
besl thing to hit this campus since sliced bread.
.Zornes has put more than just a spark into the pigskin program in a single season. From flow on the
Eagles must be looked upon as a powerhouse in
Northwest small college football.
As was m~ntioned earlier, Krause has done many
good things for EWU hoopsters throughout the
years.
Not great things, just good things.
Perhaps a new coach in the basketball program
would add as much for the roundballers as it did
for the football program.

by Kenn Kassman

The Cheney Gourmet
., .

I'm sure by now almost
everyone who lives in the
dorms has tired of Tawanka
food and ventured into the noman ' s land of downtown
Chen·ey in search of a palatable meal. ·
By the same token, hungry
commuters often
gallop
downtown- between buses in
search of the same. To help
you in your task, ( of finding
edible fo9d) I recently stopped off at several of Chen1 ey's ... uh ... finest
restaurants.
Below is an evaulation of
each.
The Be~hive--Stepping into
the Beehive is like stepping
into a time machine and
emerging back in the old
west. The music is the same,
the customers are the same
qnd the food is the same .
· The first 'time I ' walked in I
thought I'd died and gone to
cowboy heaven.. Then, I sat
down and looked for a menu.
After ten minutes, I finally
discovered it on the wall by
the front door. And who says
Cheney doesn't have class?
Now, if they can just get rid
of the four or five who
stumble into your table muttering, "What's thaf long-hair
.doing in here?"
Faustino 's--By the time this
goes to press, Faustino's may
be no more. The building will
be there and the food will be
the same, but the name seems
to change overnight, every
few months. An example--last
year it was called Stadium
Pizza, Pizza Assoc., and now
Faustino's.
It's either to fool the IRS or
the customers.
When we went there on a
prime time Saturday night, the
ordy other warm bodies in the
place were the owner and 0
friend, a waitress from the
Beehive, and the combination
busboy/cook.

I don't know how he stays in
business but the. atmosphere
sure is intimate.
Savage House--Where all
the Cheney High School "Big
Men on Campus" · hang out.
That and wall to wall pinball
machines. Who needs to say
more?
The Fires·ide--Loud, not so
proud, but definitely Cheney.
If you have three or: four hours ·
to waste and a lot of patience,
eat lunch at the Fireside.
.
Our
waitress
dropped
everything from place settings
to cups of coffee from a height
of six inches above the table.
I'll move on before I talk
about the. food.

The Elegant fgg--This seems
to be one of the busier
restaurants in town. It's beyond me why. It coula be the
cute little Humpty Dumpty
fellow in tails. Talk about your
subliminal seduction! About
the only elegant thing I could
see about the place was the
prices on the. menu. Oh well,
at least they had one.
. And you can usuall'y see
some of your friends there.
Especially if they are state
patrolmen. They almos~ always comprise at least half of
the population of the E.E.
Good. It keeps them off the
stree:ts where they ~01:1ld get'
into trouble.

~

~

...

More dorm
volanteers
needed ·.
Eastern dorm residents are
needed to "adopt" on'e of the .
mentally retarded athletes
competing in the Regionpl
Special Olympics to be held
on Mt. Spokane Mar. 8 and 9.
About' 50. volunteers, mostly
men, are · needed for the "adopt an athlete" effort.
Those volunteering would
provide sleeping space in
their rooms for the athlete and
acco~pany him to breakfast
and dinner during the two-day
period.
All those interested in volunteering should sign up ot
the informational meeting
scheduled for Feb. 27, at 7
p.m . in room 103, Phase l of
the HPERA building.
For more information, contact Dr. John Cagley, room
232, Phase l .
\
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Schedllle inaCCuracy
To the Editor:
Last Thursday, I sat down,
coffee cup in hand, in the PUB.
My purpose was to while
away a spare hour and catch
up on some reading. My
desire to study, howev·er, was
far from overpowering, so I
picked up a copy of The
Easterner from a nearby table.
Imagine my surprise to find ·
a revised bus schedule in the
issue. I took my bus pass from
my wallet and compared
schedules. I noticed a diffe.r ence and carefully tor·e the
new schecfule from the paper.
Well, I guess .Thursday was
not my day. You see, I had
laid my bus pass on the table
in order to remove the new
schedu·le. I then promptly got
up from the table in order to
find a quieter place to study
an'd left my bus pass. It is now

lost and cannot be replaced.
My mistake.
Monday, I pulled ·Into the
Coliseum parking lot at 7:06
a.m. I had four minutes to
spore by the new schedule,
but 7:10 came and went with
no appearance of the bus.
I then risked a speeding
ticket getting to the 4th and
Jeffetrson lot. I parked my van
as the bus was pulling out and
had to run to get on. I asked
the driver why no bus had
arrived at 7: 10.
He informed me first, that
the bus had left the Coliseum
ot 7:05, and second, that the
new schedule published in
The Easterner was 75 percent
inaccurate.

inaccuracy.
Is it not ironic that the
reason I took my bus pass from
my wallet in the first place
was to compare my accurate ·
schedule with your inaccurate
one? I believed you. My
· mistake.
Curt Huff, PtJB Director of
Services, has generously replaced my pass. Thank you,
Mr. Huff, and tl,ank you,
Easterner, for a great story.
Michael Lynch

He then got on his P.A. and
informed all the passengers of
the newly printed schedule's

Edito(s note: The Eastamar sincerely
regrets any inconvenience that may
hn,e been caused by the inaccurate
bus ~edule published in last week's
issue. We published the revised schedule we received from Curt Huff, obviously with ,the understanding that the

information contained therein was correct Unfortunately, that was not the

and we offer you involvement and
a chance to be -heard. Through the .committee
structl-Jre, students have a voice i_n .almost every -facet of the
University, from social activities to academi~ course approval. Belo~ is a listing of committees that currently have student openings-

• Bookstore Advisory Committee
· Intramural Advisory Committee
· Student Publleatlons Commission
• University Medals and Awards Committee
• Campus Planning Committee
· Parking and Traffle Committee
· Publleatlons/Communleatlons Committee
• .Student Personnel Counell
• Aeademle Appeals Committee
• Counseling. Admissions. Registration. and
Plaeement Committee
• Course Prograia Approval Commltt~
· Library/IMC Committee
• Teaeher Edueatlon Committee
• Aetlvltles Programming Board
• Student Employment Review Committee
• Administrative Evaluation Committees

case. We

the corrected
revised schedule provided to us and
trust that

pubfished in this issue will not cause
similar problems.

'The vets are .with you'
To the Editor:
couid sing and live and have a
I noticed in your' article in
good old summer in tents.
the February 7 Easterner about
Or your could do something
the housing situation that you
even more powerful as stuclose with a quote from Ken
dents. You could write home
Dolan. It goes, "We're purto yo,u r folks, brothers and
suing a whole range of possisters, and friends and tell
sibilities."
them not to come to Eastern
One of those possibilities is
because of the ~ituation here.
the closing down 9f another
We are considering con75 spaces by shutting down
tacting · the various veterans
Sutton Hall. Had you heard? ·
offices in junior colleges and
Do you notice a discrepancy
letting them in on the crunch
between word and deed, . for housing here. You courd
what does that ususally -say
even write your senators and
about the word?
representatives. You could
Of course, all you displaced
support your student governstudents could join some of
ment. You could do a lot of
our veterans who, have jokthings.
ingly discussed having a tentThe vets are with you.
in during the summer at TaRespectf u I ly,
wanka Commons Mall after
George. Thomas
they are evicted from their
Director
home at Sutton. We've got
Vets Housing Assn.
some good guitar players. We
Sutton Hall

Students ·Against the Draft
To the Editor:
The students and concerned
citizens of Moscow would like
to establish contacts with c;my
groups formed, as well as any
forming, in opposition to registration and the draft.
w ·e represent diverse elements of the .community with
various motivQtions for ~ur
opposition.
In the eventuality of an
enforced registration, we also
wish to coordinate our activities with those groups in your
area having similar goals.
Please send your response to:
Stude,:its Against the Draft
P.O. Box 3341
University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho, 83843
Bec;ause of the time limit
which may be involved, we
urge prompt response.

Thank you for your efforts.
Sincerely,
Don Reilly
Kathy West
Keith West
Students Against the Draft

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

More letters...
page 11.
••••••••••••••••••••••••

WANTED

(Frank Amman'& Forrest Amsden)

· IJudergraduate Affairs ~oanell

Further information and applications
are .availbale in the ASEWU Office, PUB 3rd Floor:.

ASEW1J
PUB 3rd Floor - 359-:!514

RESIDENT ADVISOR APPLICANTS FOR SPRING
AND FALL QUARTER - 1980
APPLY AT THE HOUSING OFFICE SHOWALTER 122
NO LATEA THAN MARCH 1st

DO IT NOW
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It was post- war America--a
time of short hair, McCarthyism, bobby soxers and 3-D
glasses. Rock 'n' roll was just a
kid plucking chords in Texas. A
joint was still a knee or an
elbow. The big question in the ·
American
backyard
was
whethe·r to barbeque or build
a bomb shelter.
"After World War II, we all
thought we knew who we
were and where we were
going," wrote Carolyn Cassady, in her memoirs, titled
" Heart Beat." " What each of
us wanted most in the world
was a house in the suburbs,
wo cars, and exactly 3.2
children ."
" Heart Beat" stars Nick
Nolte, Sissy Spacek and John
Heard. The film, which conce ntrates on the li ves of Neal
Cassady and Jack Kerouac
and the evolution of the Beat
Generation, was written and
directed by .John Byrum.
Neal Cassady was an excon with a lusty sexual appetite and a total disregard for
society's ground rules when
he met the shy, struggling
Kerouac.

,,
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Cassady lived the way
Kerouac longed to write. Kerouac's words echoed Cassady's free spirit.
Setting out across the
country-- by thumb and car-their adventures became the
basis for Kerouac's book "Ori
the Road ."
During their travels, the two
friends met and fell in love
with Carolyn Robinson, a product of an ultra-conservative
southern family and an ultraliberal art~ education. Cassady
married her and Kerouac stayed on the road.
By the time they came
together again in San Francisco, eighl years later, the
Cassadys were choking on the
American dream. And Kerouac was still an unpublished
author.
Kerouac moved into the
tfact house where the Cassadys lived with their three
children. And the two friends,
who'd shared virtually everything else, now shared the
same woman .
Watch for the up-coming
motion picture "Heart Beat."

~c ·

''

Coming events
Luncheon menu served from 11 a.m.-2:15 p.m.
VALENTINES, THURS., - WED ., FEB. 20TH
HERE :
Dance : MORRISON HALL/ ASEWU VALENTINE DANCE, PUB,
tonight, 9 p.m.
Music: EWU PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE, MBRH, tonight, 8 p.m.
Women's Center : WOMEN IN NON-TRADITIONAL CAREERS,
Today & Fri.,_11 :30 a .m .
Movie : ASEWU , WINDOW ON THE WILDERNESS, Multi Media
Show, PUB, Wer;J ., Noon & 8 p.m .
Women's Cen ter: THEY ARE THEIR OWN GIFTS, Wed., Noon
SPORTS:
HOME GAMES :
Men's Basketball : WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, Sat.,
7 :30 p.m.; WHITWORTH COLLEGE, Tues., 7:30 p.m .
Men's Gymnastics: PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY, Sat., 2 p .m.
Women's Gymnastics: SPOKANE COMMUNITY COLLEGE, & BOISE
STATE, Fri ., 7 p.m.
THERE :
Opera House : VIENNA CHOIR BOYS, Fr i., 8 p .m.
Opera House : THE SYMPHONY with JUAN MATTEUCCI, Guest
Conductor, Sun ., 3 p.m. & Tues., 8 p .m .
Opera House : LARRY GATLIN, Wed., 8 p.m.

Valentine
dance
scheduled

Thurs., Feb. 14: Vegetable Soup, Gr Reuben Sandwich,
Com Chips, Chicken T etrazzini
Fri., Feb. 15:
Clam Chowder, Tuna Cheese Boats,
Meat Casserole, Taco Salad
Sat., Feb. 16:
Brunch
Sun., Feb. 17: Brunch
Tues., Feb. 19 Lental Soup, French Dip Aujus, Pork
Chow Mein, Savory Cheese Salad,
Canned Peas
Wed., Feb. 20 Vegetable beef soup, Coney W½ potatoe chips, Shepards pie, Chef Salad
bowl, Butterep waxed beans

Wear your S.unday duds and
come out and dance to "Wizzard" at the Valentine Dance
tonight in the PUB multipurpose room.
The dance will run from 8
p.m. until midnight and tickets
will be sold at the door. Cost
for this dance is $1 .50 for
couples and $1 for individuals.
Pictures wi II be taken . The
dance is sponsored by Morrison Hall.

Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
10 lunches for $15 or $1.65 per lunch.
Off campus meal tickets $3.19 per day.
New Dinner Hours 4:15 - 6:30

*

; : Valentines Day
Only
Banana Split

I

2 for $1.29
Cheney
CQUPON
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Centre Theatre presents ~Don't Just Lie There.. :
Eastern Washington University's own resident professional theatre company, The Centre Theatre Group, has recently finished casting its upcoming production of "Just
Don't Lie There, Say Something" by Michael Pertwee.
Opening Feb. 22, "Don't
Just Lie There, Say Something" will be another of the
CTG's dinner theatre presentations at the Hindquarter
Restaurant.
Director Andy Friedlander
calls "Don't Just Lie there, Say
Something" a very broad
farce in the spirit of the Marx
Brothers.
The story goes that Par Iia mentarian Sir William Mainwaring-Brown is heading a
campaign against society's
permissiveness. In a protest
move, a group of anarchists
kidnap Sir William's young

col league Barry Ovis, drug
him, and take him to a wi'ld
party. He escapes, but not
before knocking out two policemen during a raid, seeking
refuge in Sir William's flat.
There he finds the old boy
far from righteous wholesomeness himself. Sir William
has arranged an evening of
rendezvous that is thwarted by
a series of complications
caused by a police inspector
and a rival party member.
Sir William and Barry find
themselves in a whirlwind of
wi Id fabrications, frenetic
plans, and counterplans as
everyone tries to escape discovery.
Pertwee has combined
every element from zany slapstick to the climaxing chase
scene for a hilarious evening
of laughter and fun .
Michael Lynch will play Sir

William Mainwaring-Brown;
Andrew Flanagan, Barry Ovis;
Lynn Van Trieste, Jean Fenton,
Barry's fiancee; Dennis Redford, The Rt. Hon. Wilfred
Potts, Sir William's political
rival, Bonnie Darling, Giesele
Parkyn, Pat Owens, Inspector
Ruff; Jean A DeBorbieris,
Domina; and Lynda Evans,
Wendy.
Author Michael Pertwee is
one of Britain's foremost comedy writers for the stage.
Among his film credits include
the screenplays for "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum" and "Salt and
Pepper," starring Sammy
Davis Jr., and Peter Lawford.
After opening night, dinner
theatre performances will
play Feb. 23, 29, March 1, and
2 at 6 p.m .
Reservations may be obtained by calling the Hind-

quarter Restaurant at 534-0666
after 4 p.m. "Don't Just Lie
There, Say Something" will

also play at the EWU Pence
Union Building March 9, 10,
and 11.

ROTC selects Ross as
fall qtr. ~Top Cadet'
Terryl Ross, a 20-year-old
junior from Tacoma, majoring
in recreation and political
science, was recently selected
by the Department of Military
Science as winner of the Top
Cadet Award for fall quarter

initiative, decision making ability, and peer group evaluation.

1979.
The award is presented
quarterly to the ROTC cadet
who distinguishes himself as
the most outstanding student
in his military science class.
Criteria for selection
is
based upon academic a chievement, leadership skills,

THE LEADING NEWSMAGAZINE
AT THE LOWEST PRICE.

Because you
attend college
you ar~ eligible
to r~ceive TIME,
the world's leading newsweekly
at the lowest individual subscription
rate, just 35¢ an
issue. That's BIG
SAVINGS off the
regular subscription
' rate of 59¢ an issue
and even BIGGER
SAVINGS off the $1.25
newsstand price.
And it's so simple to
subscribe-just look for
the cards with TIME and
its sister publications,
Sports Illustrated, Fortune,
. . Life, Money and People.
/ ._. '.·: They are available -at the
· · · college bookstore or from
your local TIME representative:
Greg Heline
N. 16213 Sunrise
Nine Mile Falls, WA 99026
509-328-2376

Terryl Ross
According to LTC Tom Coonelly, professor of military sci ' this award is
ence, "Winning
consistent with his other achievements on campus. Terryl is · an intelligent, goaloriented young man who has
tremendous leadership potential. His plans , to run for the
office of AS President in the
spring represent just another
example of the drive and
initiative which culminated in
his winning the Top Cadet
Award ."
While a student at Eastern,
Ross has served as a member
of the AS Legislature, the AS
Budget Committee, the AS
Athletic Review Board, the AS
Athletic Policy Board, and as
Dorm President of Dressler
Hall.
He has also been a member
of the EWU varsity football
team for two seasons and is
presently a member of Circle
K and president of the Black
Student Union.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthropology, art, bilingual education, folk music and folk
dance, history, political science, sociology, Spanish lan guage and literature and intensive Spanish. Six-week session. June 30 -August 8,
1980. Fully accredited grad-

uate and undergraduate program . Tuition $295. RooQ1
and board in Mexican home,
$315.
EEO / AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 209
University of Ari,vna
Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4729
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Eagles smoke Simon Fraser S. P. U
"This will be our most
critical week of play," Coach
Jerry ~rouse said. "Each game
will be chall~nging in its own
way-- meeting Pacific Lutheran
head-on at home Tuesday and
then traveling to ~ewis and
Clark State on Friday and
returning home to meet Western Washington on Saturday."
Coach Krause, happy with
the wins over Simon Fraser
and Seattle Pacific has told his
Eagle team that they must win
the rest of the season's games
for the best spot in the NAIA
District I playoffs. By finishing
second in the district, Eastern
would be guaranteed two
home games and possibly
three ( if the first place team
loses) in the playoffs, an
important advantage in college basketbal I.
"We can control our own
destiny now," Krause said.
"We've won five of our last six
games and have been playing
~xcellent basketball."
Semior Tony Barnett (West-

minster, Colo.) had a successful series last week with 14 of
19 from the floor and 4 for 4
from the line with 11 rebounds
and nine assists (seven of
those in the Seattle Pacific
game) . Sophomore guard
Dave Henley also fared well
over the weekend ·w ith 15 of
25 from the field and 5 for 5
from the line with 11 rebounds
and three assists. Barnett's 32
points and Henley's 35 points
brought their scoring averages
for the season to 10.8 ppg, just
a fraction behind team leader
George Abrams' 10.9 ppg
(.senior guard.) Abrams is the
number two m.an in the North·west NAIA in assists with 110
in 22 games for a 5.0 average.
Henley has been the points
lea'der in five Eagle games this
year while Barnett, averaging
6.0 rebounds per game, has
beenthereboundleaderin 11
games.
Eastern welcomes Western
Washington to the Special
Events Pa~ilion as the Vikings

have never won a game
there. The EWU-WWU series is
at 47-41, in favor of the Eagles,
and the last time Western won
a game in Cheney was in the
1970-71 season . Western is 2-6
ir:, Washington Intercollegiate
Basketball League standings
while the Eastern men are 45. WWU is 9-11 overall while
the Eastern team is 12-10.
Pacific Ll,!theran comes into
the series with a 12-8 record
after a surprising loss at Whitworth. The Lutes play Whitman
College the night prior to the
EWU contest.
Eastern still has the upper
hand in the · PLU series, 26..,24,
and the Lutes are the team to
!;>eat for the EWU playoff
number two-spot to be secure.
The Eagles take on LewisClark State in Lewiston on
Friday and that series stands at
15-2, the Eastern team winning once this season at
home, 94-82.

Photo by°Dave Sampson
Uli Sledz muscles past a Simon Fraser defender. Below, Coach
Jerry Krause looks for the margin of victory.

~.

BOXING
'

February 27

rI
I

Round 1 - 7:30 p.·m.
Performing Arts Pavilion

Photo by Hossain Moini

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Professional Business Fraternity
EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS to THE
FOLLOWING PEOPLE FOR THEIR .

EFFORTS IN JOINING Ol!JR FRATERNITY
ROB BALEY
- ANN B_RECKE
SANDI HOPKINS
DEAN JOHNSON

CINDY MARQUEZ
MONA RIES .
HENRY STRICKLER
TAMMY WILLMAN .

... because you care about
your business future

$2.50 Advance Tickets
$3.50 Day of the fight
All proceeds to the

"Debra ·White" Scholarship Fund
Sponsored by the Associated Students

Ladies muscle past Central, Top league

Full

Eastern women had a good
week, with two victories in as
many games.
The wins came over Idaho
State, and Central Washington.
The Eagles are now 19-9,
and face a very tough Idaho
team before leaving for the

Photo by Dave Sampson

road for two more games.
NWBL teams Montana, and
Montana State should provide
a challenge for the leagueleading Eagles.
I
Montana State has an 11-10
overall record, including one
defeat to Eastern (64-59).
Montana, meanwhile, boasts
a 15-6 record. Though the
Eagles do"Vned the Grizzlies
63-44, the game is expected to
be a good one.
Sophomore Neil Ann Massie (Spokane) led the Eagle
squad last weekend with 1420 from the field, and 57 from the line for 33 points
and 21 rebounds.
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court
press
George Abrams
by Mike Westby
Sports Editor

George is a 6'3" 180 pound;
junior from White Plains, New
York. He played his high
school ball in N.Y. where he
lett~red three years. Went to
Sullivan County Community
College in N.Y., and was atl
conference . for two years.,

'

Sqphomore Neil Ann Massie sets to shoot against an Idaho State
player during _this weekend's convincing victory for the Eagle girls.

Wrestlers Prep for North ·1daho
Coach Stan Opp was more
than disappointed when the
Eagles arri,v ed at the NAIA
District I Tournament . and
found the matches to be
almost a dual meet between
Pacific Lutheran and EWU.
Unfortunately the Lutes came

out on top.
Freshman Ted Navarre
(Kenai, AK), and sophomore
Mike Sullivan, (Spokane) and
senior Craig Foster (Bellevue)
were the district champions ·
for the Eaqles at the 126, 150

and 1n-pound weights respectively.
The Eagles travel to North
Idaho for a dual match on
Tuesday and then to the
Central Washington Tournament this .Saturday.

Heidi Vedder
Heidi is a 6'3" freshman from
Coeur d' Pdene. She earned
varsity letters in basketball
and track at Coeur d'Alene
High School. Each of her three .
years was spent under the ·
direction of a different coach.

Did ·You Know •••
*** that dec.l6ioM Me made da11y wh,leh c.onc.Vtn YOU?

***

that .&.tudenu Me deeted eac.h quald.ell. :to mak.e
:thue deciAion.6?

***

:that.

YOU c.an JUtn 6oA· one ~uc.h po~,it,ion, and get
ac.ademic. ctedlt?

A.S.E.W.U.LEGISLATURE/STUVENT REPRESENTATIV.E OPENINGS:
2,~11**,12**,6,1,8,9,10

*-one qbr...
**-t:.wo qVL-6.

'

•

File Today l~
8:00am - 5:00pm
A.S. Oftice 3rd floor PUB
..

/,
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-SPOfts
Skiers race for Regionals
The race for the Regionals
was capped last weekend,
with Eastern placing four skiers in that event.
Brad Duffy qualified with 1st
place finishes in both the giant
slalom, and the slalom. Kasey
Kramer plac~d 5th in the
slalom.
·.

women placed second, while
the men claimed fourth .
This is a very strong showing
considering that Eastern's
team has only been skiing
together since January. The
other teams in the league
have been competing for two
years.
The Regionals will be held
this we~kend at Mt. Bachelor,
in Bend, Oregon. Competing
in the Regionals will be
schools from Oregon, Washington, and Idaho.

For the women, Amy Forney
had a qualifying 1st place
finish in the slalom, and Erica
Pence took a first in the giant
slalom.
In league competition the

'Photos by Eric H~mmer
Jim Burger (above) is caught resting. Brad Duffy (below and
left) races towards finishes in the giant slolom.

briefly •..••.••..•••..••.••...••...•..
GYMNASTICS
Eastern's men were expecting a tough lime at the last
meet at Eastern Montana and
they received j_ust that. Coach
Jack Benson and the Eagle
men placed third out of the
three teams. This week the
EWU team hosts the always_
strong squad from Portland
State.
The Eastern women's team
came out better in it's competition over the weekend at

sec.

National Indoor Meet, Feb.
14- 16, for his second consecutive indoor high jump title and
his fifth NAIA National title
overall (he has two outdoor
high jump titles and one
triple - jump title).
I
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SOLID MILK CHOCOLATE
regular 10¢ with

Street
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coupon 5c
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COUPON GOOD ANYTIME THROUGH MARCH 15, 1980

2 Texas Steaks
for

½ lb. of Ground
Sirloin
Melted American Cheese
French Fries and
Your Choice of
Soup or Salad

1926 First

Cheney

235-8438
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TRACK
Senior Vic White won the
high jump at the Vandal
Inv itational Track Meet la st
weekend with a jump of 7-0
and the least number of tries.
White now goes to the NAIA

.,
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M.E..Ch.A.
slates
meeting

.

Baby
Svinth
•
arrives

EQstern' s own
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY
In these times of haste
When I have to move
so fast,
so very fast
to make sure all my
pressures
fit exactly on my back
when can I find
time to care?
ti me to share?
time to love?
Seems impossible
but there you are

A seven - pound, twelveounce baby girl was born to
Kathy Svinth and Tim Estes
Feb. 10.
Trina Joel measured 19 in.
at birth and was born at 4:25
p .m.
Svinth serves on the EWU
Associated Student Legislature
and is a member of the
Review and Proposal Task
Force.

TaX help
available

Honors
program
planned

'

poetry

Eastern's M.E.Ch.A. Club
will host a M.E.Ch.A. Central
Meeting Feb. 16, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. in Monroe Hall.
.
M.E.Ch.A. Central is a state-·
wide organization of a·II
M .E.Ch.A. clubs from high
schools, community colleges
and universities.
The organization is a political awareness group which
encourages people to register
to vote and provides information about current issues.
Those who would like to
attend the meeting or wish
more information should contact Mateo at 359-2405.

Students having problems
with their federal income tax
returns may find help on
campus.
Beta Alpha Psi, the professional accounting fraternity, is
again this year offering their
"Tax Table" assistance program, at no charge.
The service will be available Feb. 27 and March 12 in
room 121 of the PUB from 9
a.m . until 2 p.m.
There will be about a halfdozen fraternity members
available to aid students in
f i II i ng out forms 1040, 1040A,
schedules A, B, R and RP. The
service is not available for
business returns.
All those providing the tax
service
haye
completed
courses in individual income
tax returns in conjunction with
the Internal Revenue Service's
Voluntary Income Tax Assistance Program.
The program will be supervised by faculty members and
all tax return ·forms will be
double-checked.

,

with a smile,
a kind word
and a soft touch
telling me
there is someone
who cares
who shares
who loves.
I stop moving
the pressures leave

Placement interviews

and there is all the time in the world .

The following plac;:ement interviews have been announced
by the EWU Career Planning and Placement Office, Showalter
310:
February 21 : There will be a representative from KENWORTH
TRUCK COMPANY on campus to interview industrial technology
majors for Associate Design Engineer positions in Kirkland.
SIGN-UP BEGINS: February 7, 1980.
.
February 21: A represer)tative from NCR will be on campus to
interview business administration, accounting, marketing and
computer science majors for Sales Representative positions in
the computers, computer terminals and bookkeeping machines
division. SIGN.:. UP BEGINS: February 7, 1980.
February 22: A representative from XEROX will be on campus
inte~viewing all majors for Sales Representative positions in
the Pacific Northwest. SIGN-UP BEGINS: February 8, 1980.
February 26: Mike Armstrong from SEARS, ROEBUCK &
COMPANY will be on campus interviewing for Credit
Management Trainee positions. SIGN-UP BEGINS: February 12,
1980.
February 28: Karen Endersbee from SEATTLE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK will be on campus to interview business administration
majors for Credit Management Trainee positions in Washington.
SIGN-UP BEGINS: February 14, 1980.

Mark E. Majeski

Majeski is a 21-year-old
senior English major. His interests include fencing, art,
and "general metaphysics."
He has been writing poetry for
the last five years.

MEN - WOMEN

,-~-------------------------

Get upto
$2,000 for college.

PETERSON'S

TOWN & COUNTRY
TV
Peterson's Town & Country
PHOTO PROCESSING

A group of students and
faculty has been working
since summer quarter designing a proposal for an honors
program for Eastern.
The committee and the program director, Bob Gariepy,
are considering plans for a
general honors program designed especially but not ex ..
elusively for incoming freshmen, and a departmental
honors program which will
accommodate upper division
students in their respective
majors.
The goal of both programs is .
to offer interested and quali fied students a challenge to
deepen their knowledge of
their major fields and their
liberal educations.
For further information, call
Bob Gariepy, 359-7056; Joan
Niemann, 359-2841; or Marris
Young, 235-6535.

best prices on film
and developing
Coupon mu,t accompany or dor / Cash Value 1/2 0 co nt

1814 2nd

Cheney

235-6122

: -coupon

•---------------------------r----------- COUPON ·-----------1
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Pete's Paint
FREE with this coupon 1 ½" BRUSH
Pittsburgh Paint & Supplies
STAINS
SPRAY PAINT
VARNISHES

BRUSHES
ROLLERS
WALL COVERINGS

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-5
SATURDAYS 10-12

I
I
I

o
0
~
~
I

I
~I
I
235-8014 ,_......,
505 2nd
I
I
at
I
I
~~
I
Cheney
!!~,,,,~Depot
I
1
I
I
~
I
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Many Army Re serve units are offering a program
that may provide you up to $2 ,000 to help pay for your
education . If you 're eligible. when you join the Reserve
you may receive mon ey for tu1t1on and other educational
expenses for college , vocational or techn ica l school. So
-you can concentrate more on getting an education and
less on how to pay for 1t .
An d as a Reservist , you learn a skill and earn a start ing income of over $1 ,000 a year. That 's for using your
skill with your local unit just 16 hours a month plus two
weeks ac t ive duty for trainin g yearly. The hours won't
interrupt your stad1es. A nd th e pay will help with your
other expenses .
Find ou t more abou t this duca t1onal Assistance
Program

Call Army Reserve
Opportunities
TERRY CARVER
456-3797 collect
Meet Tod~y•s Army Reserve.
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ROTC hosts 26th Annual
Military Ball

Eastern's ROTC will serve as
hosts for the 26th Annual
Military Ball and Dining Out
Feb. 23, at Fairchi Id Air Force
Bose.
Guest of honor for the event
will be Brigadier General
George W. Coates, Asst. Adjutant General for the State of
Washington· and Commander
of the Washington Army National Guard.
Reigning over the event will
be one of four EWU coeds
selected from the ROTC Sponsor Corps, as Queen of the
Ball.
Those vying for that honor
are Sylvia Lund, a junior
fashion merchandising major
from Ephrata; Alice Howell, a
junior recreation major from
Tacoma; Denise Clay, a junior
psychology major from Tekoa;
and Heather Snow, a freshman from Cheney-.
ROTC cadets will select the
queen and her court in balloting prior to the ball.
The ball will begin at 6:30
p.m. in the Fairchild Officers
Open Mess, with a no~host
cocktail hour. A dinner of
prime roast beef will be
served at 7:05 and dancing
will follow at 8:45.
· Entertainment will be provided by the EWU Jazz Octet.
Cost for the ball is $16 per
cquple and formal dress is
required.

Sylvia Lund

Alice Howell

rt
I•

Heather Snow

Denise Cloy

..

Native Dress
Ming-Ho Du and his wife, Mei-Ling Du, of Taichung, Taiwan,
Republic of China, are shown here in native dress. Ming-Ho is
wearing a jacket which he says is worn during colder weather.
The Chinese name for the jacket is "nein-ou." The outer part of
the garment is made of silk and it is lined with cotton. Mei-Ling
is shown wearing a "chi-pow," on evening gown. Ming-Ho
graduated from Eastern last June with a Master's degree in .
geology. He is currently employed by a Spokane firm engaged
in mining exploration.

Ft. Wright

discos .

Poetry contest
offers $1,000 prize
A $1000 grand prize will be
awarded in the Poetry Competition sponsored by the
World of Poetry, a quarterly
newsletter for poets.
Poems of all styles and on
any subject are eligible to
compete for the grand prize or
for 49 other cash or merchandise awards.
Said contest director, Joseph Mellon, "We are encouraging poetic talent of
every kind, and expect our
contest to produce exciting
discoveries."

Rules and official entry
forms are available from
World of Poetry, 2431 Stockton
Blvd., Dept. N, Sacramento,
California 95817.

WANTEB
Two lifeguards for ·Rosalia City Pool.
Head lifeguard required ·to have W.S'.I.
card. Apply. at City Clerk's office, Rosalia, WA 99170 or call 523-5991 mor~ings. Applications accepted 'til Feb. 29.

.

Bio aub
schedules
meeting
Eastern's Biology Club i~
scheduled to meet today at
noon in the Science Bldg.,
room 295.
The purpose of the meeting
is to select a name for the
club.
Club officers are Carol
Crowston, pres.; Mary Carroll,
vice-pres.; Marlene Johnson
and Susan Stover, sec.-Treas.;
June Bug Little, publicity; Dr.
Robert Carr, Advisor.
All biology students or those
interested in biology are invited to attend the meeting.

Fort Wright College is presenting a "Post Valentine's
Disco" Friday featuring disc
jockeys Mike Thomas and
Mike Turns.
Admission to the event is $1
and soft drinks will be sold for
15 cents. The dance will be
held from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30
o.m. and will take place in The
Commons.

..___WINDOW ON WILDERNESS___,

SLIDE SHOW
'

Wednesday, February 20
1:30 p.,m. and 8:00 p.m.

PUB MULTIPURPOSE ROOM
I'

FREE ADMISSION

.

"'

More letters~.. ... ............................................................... .
Support solicited
To the Editor:
In this generation, it has
been proved that more and
more students , are attending
higher levels pf education,
and with this trend it would
seem logical that the universities would change to meet
their needs. Here at Eastern,
those changes seem to be
coming ever so slowly.
At one end of the fence you
have the board going all , out
to get an abundance of new
students to attend Eastern, yet,
once they arrive, the school
doesn't have adequate housing to accomodate them.
These students that get placed
in overflow, (Louise Anderson
Hall), well, a silent prayer
should go to them.
.At the beginning of winter
quarter there were so many
new students that from the
first week or so the housing
people assigned three people
to a double room.
Slowly, one by one, they
would move a st'u dent out and

replace him with another before the cot got cold . Many of
th e se students were from out
of state and out of the country
and knew no one.
Now, here it is in the middle
of the quarter ahd housing
continues to try and move, or
is it push, the remaining
stalwarts around. Those of us
still remaining in overflow
housing now have been requested to move by Friday, in
the middle of mid- terms.
By this time, the remaining
rooms of the so-called permanent dorms are occupied by
undesirables who couldn't buy
a roomate.
Now, I must decide whether
to stand up to the system and
take the inevitable circumstances, or to be moved
dround like cattle on their way
to be slaughtered. Today I
tried to reason with the Provost for Student Services, Daryl
Hagie, bu_t to no avail. Hagie
seemed very sympathetic, but
assured me that despite my

reasonable request, a "rule is
a rule."
am still standing my
ground, but things may get
very sticky for me. I may be
taken to the university court,
or suspended from classes, yet
I will refuse to move, hoping
to rally support from you, my
peers. With four weeks left in
the quarter, what's the big
deal if I stay where I am?
A university is a business
I ike any other, yet withollt the
students they can't run. So,
one would think that students
would come high on the list of
prerequisites, yet here I am
writing this letter.
They treat the students
much like pawns in a great
chess game, moving us around with no care in the
world. I now call on all
students to support me in my
fight for all of our freedoms, to
help suffocate this injustice
handed down by this institute
of higher education.
Clark Garnett

. '

Harid, cruel world
•

To the Editor:
lhe world is a har~, ~ruel
place to live in. If the smog,
water pollution and . overcrowding don't kill you, some
half-crazed lunatic will.
We've grown up in an environment full
crime, poverty
and human dissention, and,
with the high moral codes of
today's people, it makes it
tougher to enjoy the luxuries
one's been accustomed to.
This society makes it harder
and harder to climb that infamous American ladder to
success.
It seems the way the patterns are changing, it's driving
people of lesser character into
hunting for the easy way out.
Disregarding suicide as a
solution, it brings us to the
crossroads leaving one to
choose between a life of
crime, the hard working Am erican way, or a compromise
of the two, politics.
The easiest way to make
money in today's society seem
to be all illegal. Gambling,
prostitution, and dope dealing
are all certain misdemeanors,
if not felonies.

of

The majority of the U.S.
population supports gambling
whether they know it or not,
via the horse races, they greyhound racing initiative and
the Las Vegas and Lake Tahoe
casinos.
Even professional sports has
stoop!3d to the hiring of Jimmy
"the Greek" Snyder to predict
scores and pick winners of
crucial gam_es.
· Prostitution may just be the
biggest growing . trend in America today. Hookers and
hooker conventions, Xaviera
Hollander and the pimps of
America, all pushing for he
softening .of laws prohibiting
their business.
These "ladies of the night"
also receive financial support
from out of state businessmen
and l~nely sailors with a fat
wallet and a. three-day furlougb. No one likes to start out
on the oottom, but to a prostitute. this is a way of life.
What do the Mafia, police,
scientists and today's youth
have in common? Well the
interest in drugs has brought
forth another crossroad. You
can either donate your tax

dollars to years of research or
spend your own money and
experiment yourself.
Our government spends
thousands and thousands of
tax dollars to lessen the availability on tb~ streets, while the
Costra Nesta goes behind their
backs and spends millions on
circulation .
Of course, the Mafia's
money comes back twofold,
while our's goes down the
drain on some wasted- out
monkey.
Maybe the government
should toke some tips from the
Mafia on how to invest
money.
All th~se jobs hove good
working hours and good pay,
but the -fringe benefits leave a
lot to be desired.
You . must learn to live in
a constant state of paranoia
and unknowing, trusting no
one and living with uneasi ness. You must learn to live
day by day, fighting hardships
and miseries only to awaken
and have to face another day.
It all seems endless.
Greg Dies

'

Southern man
To the Editor:
Your assistance by pub I ish i ng my letter is greatly appreciated .
Are you interested in meeting a young college grad from
North Carotina? If so, I can
help.

.1 am 23, an August 1979
graduate of East Carolina Uni versity, and currently living in
Georgia .

Before beginning a serious
career, it is of the utmost
personal importance that I
take a long vacation/explora tion around the United States.
I will be camping, canoeing, and backpacking as I go.
If you can offer advice on
"where to go, what to do" in
your area it would be a great
help:
I am on a very flexible,
almost nonexistant, schedule
and would like to visit (not

freeload) with others of simi lar interest for a few hours a
day .
Con
you
befriend
a
Southern man? I'll answer all
letters and your summer location is no prob!em . Besides if
you're ever down South I'll
return the favor.
Thanks,
Kenny Brendle
861 Franklin Rd.
Apt. 22- 17
Marietta, Ga . 30067
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'Yell squad
to·change
by Stephen Hughes
Have you ever wonted to be
a college yell-leader? Well if
you have ever wanted to
participate with other spirited
and fun-loving people, then
continue reading this article.
In an interview with The
Easterner last week, yellsquad advisor and coach,
Lynette Broaqwell, spoke of
many changes which will
prove to benefit next year's
spirited squad.
"There are going to be
many changes, all of them for
the better, in store for next
year's squad ," said Broadwell.
"The differences will be pri marily organizational . The
1980-81 yell staff will be
required to - register for a
Varsity Yell Staff class for
swing (1980) and next fall,
and winter quarters," said
Broadwell.
She said that the class will
meet in the gymnastics room
at least seven hours per week
to- practice.
"This is done to alleviate
the potential for the members
of the squad missing any
practice," said Broadwell.
• Broadwel I hopes that the
squad will be able to ·go lo a
national yell camp for col leges and universities. The
camp is held annually on the .
campu~ of the University of
California at Santa Barbara.
The trip will be funded
almost entirely on the basis of
income earned as a group.
Broadwell said that, "the staff
themselves will have tc be on
their toes in order to pick up
additional money for any
camp."
Broadwell speaks of the

,,.._
Lynette Broadwell,
camp as a learning experience which is "unmatched as
far as the squad being able to
perfect stunts and exchange
ideas about the various ways
to get crowd responses. The
stunts that we do many times
are very difficult. They · require a great deal of timing .
and coaching that you can
only receive if you travel to a
comp where there ore many
01her nationally rated yell
staffs," said Broadwell.
How many guys and gals
would be 'the optimum number for a college yell staff?
Broadwell answers, "eight
guys and eight girls i_s the best
number of bodies to have out
there screaming, yelling,
jumping and all having fun ."
By this time you're probably
asking yourself, "When is the .
first meeting of the 1980-81
EWU yell staff?"
The first meeting is Feb. 19
at 6 p .m . in the wrestling room
in the Phase II complex .

TO ALL MY KIDS:
-·- - ---- - - - i
You're
just my type !

"

Os & x's
Mickey P~
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think I've found a
solution to the dorm housing situation. If we need
more room, what we have
to do is find the most
useless building on campus
and convert it into a dorm .
This is better than building
a new dorm, because that
takes too long and costs too
much.

Toilfeothers
Satire

The question remains,
what is the most useless
building on campus?

Now, the PUB can be
ruled out. They cook the
only half-way good food on
campus and they occasionally show a good movie.
Besides, we need a place
for the AS. to meet so we
can continue to be pro-

by G.ene Ambacher

Corrected
bus schedule
The following bus schedule is a
corrected version of the revised
schedule published in last week's
issue of The Easterner.

vided with their comedy
act.
Tawanka won't work. It's
bad enough having to eat
there. Who in his right mind
would want to live there?
Besides, the men's room is
a little overpowering.
The library wouldn't be
so bad, but if you toss and
turn in your sleep, you
could bring a cascade of
books down on your head.
Besides, could you imagine
trying to sleep in the political section or the literature
section?
The ROTC building is definitely worthless, since it's
too small.
Campus safety would
work well, but who would
wont to sleep in a barn?
The onlv oloce on campus that fits the bi 11 is

Showalter hall. It is large
enough, it has. good-sized
lounges and it even has a
pretty good atmosphere
when the administrators
aren't in.
I'm sure the people over
there wouldn't mind moving out, particularly the
ones responsible for our
present housing situation.
Of course, some of the
rooms would have to be
remodeled; there is a lot of
wasted space.
Why, they could even
reopen the rec-room in the
basement. I've even heard
reports that they used to
have a swimming pool over
there.
Besides, wouldn't it be
great to know that Showalter was finally being
put to a constructive use?

Leaves
W est Coliseum
Parking Lot

Leaves
Howard &
Riverside

Leaves
Freeway &
Jefferson

Leaves
E.W .U.
P.U.B.

Leaves
First &
College (Cheney)

a .m.

a .m.

a.m .

a.m.

a.m.

6 :40
7:05
7:50
8: 15
9 :00
9 :25
10: 15
11 :25

6 :45
7:10
7:55
8 :20
9 :05
9 :30
10:20
11 :30

6 :50
7:15
8 :U0
8:25
9 :10
9:35
10:25
11 :35

7:20
7:45
8 :30
8:55
9:40
10:05
10:55
11 : 10

7:25
7:50
8 :35
9 :00
9 :45
10: 10
11 :00
11 : 15

p.m .

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m .

12 :35
1:45
2:55
4:00
4 :30
5:40
8:30
9:00
9:40
10: 15

12 :40
1:50
3 :00
4:05
4 :35
5 :45
8:35
9:05
.9 :45
10:20

12:45
1 :55
3 :05
4:10
4:40
5:50
8:40
9:10
9:50
10:25

12:05
1 : 15
2 :25
3 :35
4 :40
5 :10
6 :20
9:10
9:40
10:20
11 :00

12 : 10
1 :20
2:30
3:40
4:45
5:15
6 :25
9 :15
9:45
10:25
11 :05

8 :45
11 :45

8 :50
11 :55

9:20
12:20

9:25
12:25

2:45
5 :45

2:50
5 :50

3:20
6 :20

3:25
6:25

12: 15
4 : 15
8: 15

12:20
4:20
8 :20

12:50
4:50
8:50

12:55
4:55
8:55

Saturday
a .m.

8 :40
11 :40
p.m.

2:40
5 :40

Sunday
p.m.

12: 10
4:10
8:10

DUCETTE BALKS
There will not be a concert
winter quarter.
Th is is the latest word from
Kathy Kilgore, Coordinator for
Student Activities for ASEWU.
Kilgore said that Jerry Duccette would not travel to
Cheney for just one show.
However, Kilgore did point out
that Eastern still could end up
having Duccette as a headlining act sometime during
spring quarter.
The paradox to this situation
is that Kilgore is getting offers
from agents of top acts, all of
them during the time of spring
vacation.
The search continues.

..

Boxing
tourney
slated

The Second Annual Debra White Scholarship Boxing
To urnament has been scheduled here for Feb. 27.
This year's event will be held in the pavilion in the P.E.
comp lex .
Those wishing to participate in the tournamen t should sig n
up at the PUB information desk prior to 4 p.m., Feb. 18.
Those who can sign up with their opponent are
encouraged to do so.
Debra White was a stud ent at Eastern Wa shington Univers ity
who was killed in an apartment fire Winter Quarter of 1979.
Born in 1957, one of five chi ldren in her family, Debra
graduated from high schoo l in Kellogg, Ida ho. She attended
North Idaho Co ll ege for two years before transfering to Eastern
Washington University.
While at Eas tern, Debra stud ied toward a double degree in
Sociology and Psychology. She was in her senior year in 1979,
planning to travel for the summer after graduation and then
return to Eastern to ge t her masters in School Psychology.
According to a close friend, Debra had been going home
every weekend since she had arrived at Eas tern that year to
help out because of a family member's illness.
The Friday night of her death was the first weekend she was
. to stay at school.

